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CHURCH: IS IT RELEVANT ANYMORE?
SMALL GROUP STUDY ..
Setting the Scene
Tough questions always come when least expected. They put you on the spot. They make you sweat over your
intellectual, ethical, and emotional responses to pressing problems that you know are important—wars, poverty,
humanity‘s origin, God‘s existence, globalization, climate change, other religions, eternal destiny—just you
planned to think out a well reasoned response over a smooth latté when spare time presented. Sadly, the time
never came, and so here you are again, unsure and uncomfortable.
Maybe I‘m speaking for you. I‘m certainly speaking for myself! As a Christian apologist—that is, one defending and
commending the Christian faith as plausible—I‘ve often found myself sweating it over a tough question or three
coming from left-field, usually while in front of a senior high class, all the while trying to point people to Jesus.
But sadly, for many of us, fear of being unable to answer these tough questions gives us an excuse not to talk about
or faith. How many conversations have you avoided because you were afraid that you might be faced with a tough
question?
John 1:9 tells us that Christ is the true light that gives light to every person. This is a cornerstone verse for the
LOGOS ministries. We are about sharing the light of Christ with others by commending and defending our
Christian faith, and equipping other followers of Jesus to do the same.
This study guide is designed to be used in your small group as a follow on from the message ‗CHURCH: Is It
Relevant Anymore?‘ You can download the speaker‘s notes & slides, an audio of the message, as well as a number
of other resources from the following link: http://logos.kbc.org.au/blog/resources/logos-talks/church/. At times in
this study we‘ll be referring to the points made by the panel, so make sure if you weren‘t at one of the messages,
you check out this site!- the LOGOS Team

Take it to God
As you open this study, take a few minutes to commit yourself and your group to God. Ask the Holy Spirit to
search your heart and reveal any sin or blockages keeping you from experiencing God‘s presence. Ask for Godly
wisdom and discernment thought this study, and commit yourself to honouring Him both throughout this study
and as you apply what we talk about to your life.

Talking Point
Has everyone in the group seen at least one of the presentations of ‗CHURCH: Is It Relevant Anymore?‖ (8/10am;
5pm on Sunday, 15 April 2012)? If there is anyone who hasn‘t seen it, the group can summarise it for them, or the
video is available from the KBC office or you can download the audio at the link above.
What was your initial response to the message? What made best sense to you?
What made the least sense? Did you think there was anything missing?

Take a few minutes to share your thoughts with the group.
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The Big Idea
Recent studies of current views of Christianity in Australia have revealed that of the top 10 ‗belief blockers‘ –
reasons preventing people from believing in Christianity (and by extension, listening with an open heart to the
gospel) only 3 are problems with the message itself. The remaining 7 (including the top 3!) all relate to perceptions
of the church. Here are the top 10 belief blockers:
10. Exclusivity
9. Attitudes to homosexuality
8. Hell and condemnation
7. Outdated/irrelevant
6. Issues around money
5. Suffering
4. Religious views
3. Judging others
2. Hypocrisy
1. Church abuse
This means that as much as we as Christians like to think that by our actions, we‘re a living example of Christ… the
sad reality is that for most people, learning that we‘re affiliated with a ‗church‘ automatically brings up the above
connotations… We become tarred with the same brush.

Talking Point
Has anyone in the group had this experience recently, where their opinion on a particular topic was immediately
discounted because they, as a Christian, were deemed judgmental, hypocritical or intolerant? If so, have a few
people share their experience.
I experienced this recently, during a discussion with some co-workers about the issue of gay marriage… 15 minutes
into the conversation, I mentioned that I was Christian. Two of my friends immediately responded with ―Well of
course you don‘t support gay marriage then; Christians hate homosexuals!‖ and ended the discussion. I was quite
disheartened, until the third person I had been talking with (who is a Muslim), remarked that if I hadn‘t said I was
Christian, they wouldn‘t have known, because I didn‘t seem judgmental or intolerant while talking about the issue!

Try This
Put yourself in the situation that your group members (or I) have just described. How do you think you would
respond to this?

During the message, Dave Benson quoted theologian Lesslie Newbigin who said, ―the best apologetic [reason/
proof] for the Gospel is a community of people who believe it and live by it.‖ Is he right? Why/why not? Has this
been your experience?

Talking Point
What‘s your take on the church‘s ‗image problem‘? Is the bad PR deserved, or a beat up?
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The Big Idea
Dave Benson spoke briefly during the message about the church—how the church is more than a building or a set
of rules and obligations. Instead, he said that the Church is a bunch of people who follow Jesus—who join
together to grow like Jesus, to worship God, to share this life with others, all the while striving to represent God‘s
Kingdom through our words and actions.
There is a factsheet that can be downloaded from http://logos.kbc.org.au/blog/resources/logos-talks/church/ that expounds a Biblical view of what the
Church is, and what its purposes are in greater depth than Dave did during the message.

Talking Point
―What is the Church anyway?‖ How would you answer a non-Christian friend unfamiliar with our jargon?

The Big Idea
Rightly or wrongly, we have seen that the world has a negative view of the church. From a human perspective,
there‘s a lot to criticise. The Church appears authoritative, hypocritical and exclusive. But we have also seen that
God‘s plan for the church is radically different, that of a community of believers, spanning the globe, united in the
common purpose of being set apart for God‘s purposes, centred on the Biblical principles. To use the words of the
Nicene Creed… a church that is one, holy, catholic, and apostolic.
This is only possible where Jesus steps in. When He does, everything changes. On our strength alone, the church
does appear to the world as authoritative, hypocritical and exclusive. However, a church comprised of believers
who are striving to imitate Christ will increasingly be humble, authentic and inclusive.
Authority vs. Humility
The Church isn‘t an organisation; it‘s an organism – a bunch of people who, when put together, should look like
Jesus. Jesus wasn‘t an authoritarian dictator; He had ultimate authority, but it went hand in hand with absolute
humility. Similarly, the authority that we have as believers in Christ isn‘t authority to lord it over people. Our
authority is to serve each other, and give up our life to help a hurting world.
Exclusion vs. Inclusion
We all need to admit that the church – and us individually, as members of the church – can be exclusive. Just think
about your typical ‗church schedule‘… one, possibly two church services on a Sunday, small group one night during
the week, involvement in ministry another night (be it Directions, Youth Ministry or Logos), and then usually
hanging out with Christian friends on Saturday. We easily fall into the trap of being an inward looking religious
clique—stuck in the Christian bubble. The problem is, when we do, the church looses its relevance.
Jesus wasn‘t exclusive; He attended parties populated by society‘s outcasts, and he healed all types of people who
came to Him (not just the ‗spiritual‘ believers). After all, if we‘re too busy inside the church, how are we ever going
to get to know those outside the church? Most of the time, ‗outsiders‘ won‘t come to us! We as believers must go
out to them… be incarnational in our ministry to the world, just as Jesus was. Otherwise, when you do find the time
to share with a non-Christian neighbour or colleague, it just seems forced.
Hypocrisy vs. Authenticity
Hypocritical religious people are nothing new; they‘re around today, and they were around during Jesus‘ ministry.
In fact, Jesus‘ harshest words were reserved for the Scribe sand Pharisees. This Jewish religious elite prided
themselves on keeping to the letter of the law, but neglected the justice, humility and mercy that undergirded it.
People tend to crave authenticity. Authenticity is about being open where the church, or you as a Christian, have
faults or don‘t measure up, and not pretending to be something you‘re not.
KENMORE BAPTIST CHURCH
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Talking Point
Read through John 8:2-11, the story of how Jesus dealt with the woman caught in adultery, and with her accusers.
How do you think the typical church leader today would react if confronted with a similar situation (maybe
change adultery to homosexuality or pornography)? Honestly, how do you think you would you react?
If more Christians reacted in the same vein as Jesus did, what effect do you think this would have on the world‘s
perceptions of the church?

Try This
Take a few moments and have each person in your group write down all the church-based activities they
attend/participate in on a weekly basis, and estimate how many hours are devoted to those.

Now go through and answer the following questions:
(1) Are you out three or more nights a week with church-related programs?
(2) Do you struggle to list five or more close friends you regularly spend time with, who aren’t Christian?
(3) Does the thought of hanging out with average people at a pub or a party make you nervous?
If you answered yes to any of these questions, then chances are you‘re drifting towards the ‗exclusive‘ side of the
spectrum. And if you answered yes to all three questions, then it is likely that some drastic changes are needed
before your faith suffocates. Remember, a core purpose of the church is representing Jesus‘ love to the world.

Talking Point
Read through Matthew 23:1-36 to get an appreciation of some of the things Jesus said to the hypocritical religious
leaders of his day. How many of you are surprised at the anger and vehemence that Jesus‘ words convey?
Think back to the 10 belief blockers we looked earlier in this study… hypocrisy was number two. Number 3
(judging others) can be closely linked with this, as can (arguably) number 4, judging others. Hypocrisy in religious
people is a massive blockage keeping people from hearing the message of the gospel, and coming to faith.
Read through Jesus‘ words again, and this time, think about whether your name (or your small group‘s name, or
your church‘s name) could justifiably be inserted here in the place of ―scribes and Pharisees‖.
What are some ways that you (or your small group, or your church) can become more authentic with the people
that are supposed to be witnesses to.
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Challenge
In the factsheet outlining a Biblical view of the Church and its purposes, we see that the Church exists to minister
to God (through worship) and to minister to believers (through nurture and discipleship). These are certainly
important… we each should be spending time individually seeking God through prayer, worship and his Word.
And we should be involved in our local church, ministering to others.
But arguably the most important function of the church is ministry to non-believers. And Jesus‘ model was to leave
the ninety-nine, that you may find the lost one (Luke 15). What changes would you need to make in your life, so
you have the time to truly connect with, and love, those outside the church? After all, even Jesus—with His busy
schedule to save the world—initiated a dinner date with Zacchaeus (Luke 19).
Maybe you have some interest—photography, soccer, dancing—that you can pursue outside the church. Maybe
you can even have fun in the process!

Take it to God
Father, help us to open our hearts and our minds to Your Holy Spirit. Give us your eyes to honestly evaluate
ourselves… are we authoritative, hypocritical and exclusive, or are we striving to imitate Christ in being humble,
authentic and inclusive? Search us, and reveal any areas where we have fallen short in this regard. Empower us and
strengthen us to walk as Jesus did… And help us to be a sweet aroma to the world, that your church would not
turn people away from the message of your Kingdom, but draw the nations to You.
Amen
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Kenmore Baptist Church Message Manuscript 15/4/2012 AM/PM (LOGOS)

CHURCH: Is It Relevant Anymore?1

GOOD PRODUCT, BAD DELIVERY: CHURCH P.R. PROBLEMS IN THE 21ST CENTURY
Tskai mv wle fmuvw sf fsxu Lsgsv qevvagev fsu 2012, ark ze’ue
focusing on the question, ‛Iv Clxucl uepeyarw ariqsue?‚

What is Logos? 1 Peter 3:15 says that Christians must ‛apzaiv
be prepared to give a defence to anyone who asks for a reason
for the hope that is in you; yet do it with gentleness and
uevhecw.‚ Tlmv mv apologetics: being able to dialogue with people
holding different beliefs, and help them make sense of why we
follow Jesus. Av Clumvwmarv ze’ue called to share our faith with
everyone we can. And when we do, objections will come up.

Like, ‛If Clumvwmarmwi is true, then why is the church such a mess?
Iw’v fxpp sf farawmcv, abusers and hypocrites, and there are plenty
more moral people who don’t fsppsz Jevxv.‚
How would you respond?
Listening in to the talk today, you might wonder ‛zli aue wlei
telling me the church is relevant—I apueaki bepmeye mw!‚ Ark wlaw’v
great. But Logos car’w ueacl app wle zsuoeuv, wle vwxkerwv, wle
mums, the kids—a whole bunch of people who will never come
to this building. But you can. Through the talks and discussion
material in your note outline, oxu lshe mv wlaw isx’pp peaur lsz ws
winsomely engage with your colleagues, friends and family.
That’s what Logos is for.
Maybe isx ksr’w rsuqappi csqe leue; perhaps you were invited
bi a fumerk, ark isx’ye gsw txevwmsrv—the whole Jesus thing is rsw zleue isx’ue aw—then we hope that this talk might
leph isx sr wlaw nsxurei … wlaw whings might become even that bit cpeaueu. Gerxmrepi, mw’v great to have you here. You
may even want to come back tonight at 7pm, when we have an open panel discussion up the front, and you can ask or
say anything.

1

For full notes, fact sheets, and a small group discussion guide, visit logos.kbc.org.au/blog/resources/logos-talks/church/
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Now, when Logos presents, we ksr’w hxpp hxrclev … ze acw pmoe
a mirror reflecting the good and the bad. Tlaw’v zli ze xve
things like dramas– mw’v not to cause offense, but it is to use
humour so we get how the average Aussie outside these walls
see us. Iw’v a caumcawxue of the church—not how we see ourself—
bxw mw’v vwmpp a qmuusu.
Wlmcl gsw xv wlmromrg … laye isx eyer seen those TV
Infomercials, selling stuff like steak-knives? If the church were a
product, would anyone purchase? Lew’v waoe a psso …

DRAMA: <ON SLIDE ‛CHURCH: THE INFOMERCIAL …
IF CHURCH WERE A PRODUCT, WHO WOULD PURCHASE?‚>
Host (enters and waves to music intro): Are you sick of
feeling sinful, lacking in holiness and generally
unrighteous? Want to seem morally superior while still
maintaining your comfortably secular consumerist
lifestyle? Don‟t you wish there was an easier way to get
that righteous glow you‟ve always wanted? Well now
there is! For the low low price of one hour a week sitting
and looking like you‟re awake – where? At church! Yes,
that‟s right, you can have a guilt free life for eternity!
With all the added social benefits of associating with
socially acceptable people, you‟ll have the life-long
satisfaction of knowing that you‟re right. And we‟ve
been doing it for people for 2000 years.
Let‟s meet someone who‟s tried church. (person enters looking downcast and drab) See how they used
to be all sad and forlorn, lost and hopeless, ugly and spotty and full of sin?? Look what happens when
they come to church. Watch closely (character takes drab coat off and is wearing bright colours, she
leaps around the stage smiling.
Ms, Sunday-churchgoer, can you tell us what life is like now you‟ve been to church?
Ms Sunday-churchgoer: Why yes. Now I go to church for one hour once a week I know I am truly
superior and better in every way to other people. I know I don‟t have to listen to anyone else‟s opinion
but my own because I am always correct. And on top of that I don‟t have to hang out with people who
aren‟t middle class and clean. It‟s such a blessing.

Just watch your self-righteous points add up! Each
week you do church you get 10 self righteous points.
Once you have 50 self righteous points you can make it
into the Basic Bible Bashers level. 100 points gets you
into the Golden Goodie Goodies level and 200 points
will find you at the Superior Saintly Souls level.
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And don‟t forget, a gift of $10,000 to the let‟s-buy-thepastor-a-new-Ferrari fund will ensure you a place in
heaven and …

4 cents a litre off communion wine!
And the great thing is, you only have to keep up the
front for an hour on Sunday, for the rest of the week
you can do what you like. It‟s that easy!!

Now, grab your phones, because in the next 5 minutes you
have a chance to double your self righteous points. Simply
ring the number on the screen and answer the following
question: “Who was voted the best dressed church goer in
Australia this year?”

Candy: (enters looking plastic and sounding fake while pretending to be natural) Hi Brad!
Host: Hi Candy! Is there something we can do while we‟re
waiting for next week‟s church to come round?
Candy: There sure is Brad!
Host: Oh, that‟s a relief. What have you got there? Would
you like to tell us about it Candy?
Candy: I sure would Brad! When I‟m feeling a bit stale I
simply splash on a bit of “church” body scent. This will
cover up any unseemly odours given off by sinful
pheromones and give you an impressive aura of goodness.
Only $99.95 or 20% less once you reach the Super Saintly
Souls level.
(This product is not scientifically researched; we believe in blind faith.)
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Well that just about wraps it up for us here at Church in
the City. Our final guest is happy to endorse this product:
Paris Milton: Hi, I‟m Paris Milton. I‟d like to thank you for
inviting me to the Oscars tonight. I‟m here to recommend
Synagogue. (Host- No, no it‟s CHURCH !) Oh sorry. It‟s
just so… I mean… and it‟s really there. So if you just …
you know…. And all the starving children… and like…
really… world peace… and my dog matches my
handbag.
Host: So there we have it – only an hour a week and
you won‟t have to change a thing! Church: 2000 years of
keeping it judgmental, exclusive and fake!
+++
And yes, that hotline does work, whether you want to purchase or register a complaint!
So, onto tonight’s topic. “Is the Church relevant anymore?” Over
wle ieauv, I’ye hueverwek sr app omrkv sf ahspsgewmc wshmcv:
vxffeumrg; wle uevxuuecwmsr; Gsk’v e{mvwerce; wle afweupmfe – all the
big questions. So I was interested when McCrindle research
recently presented the Australian Communities Report. Now, I
knew it would have some jarring findings about major blockers
to Aussies believing Christianity. Over the last thirty years,
church affiliation in Australia has dropped by thirty percent,
heading towards only half by the next census. The number of
atheists are growing, but the biggest sector could be called
‛ahawlemvwv‚— clxucl mv vmqhpi muuepeyarw, ark wlei’ue ahawlewmc
about anything to do with institutional religion.
So, back to the report this year. What do you think are
Chriswmarmwi’v wsh wer bepmef bpscoeuv mr Axvwuapma? Heue ze gs,
from ten to one:
10. Exclusivity
9. Attitudes to homosexuality
8. Hell and condemnation
7. Outdated/irrelevant
6. Issues around money
5. Suffering
4. Religious views
3. Judging others
2. Hypocrisy, & (drum roll),
#1 blocker: Church abuse.
Notice anything strange? Hell and suffering are there, but where are the other big questions? Of the top 10 blockers,
veyer aue rsw absxw wle qevvage. Tlei’ue absxw US, wle kepmyeui qeclarmvq. We’ye just finished a series on the
‛muuevmvwmbpe clxucl‚, bxw ws qsvw mr sxu cxpwxue, the church is more likely to rate as repulsive.
Theologian Levvpme Nezbmgmr vamk wlaw ‛Tle bevw ahspsgewmc fsu wle Gsvhep mv a csqqxrmwi sf people who believe it and
live by mw.‚ Tle Clxucl mv wle bevw, ark wle zsuvw argument for Christian belief.
A dozen reports tell the same story. In UnChristian, ueveaucleuv kmvcsyeuek wlaw ‛Clumvwmarmwi lav ar mqage husbpeq.‚
Evangelist Mike Frost tells of a conversation he had with a non-Christian businessman. Upon discovering Mike was a
Christian author, this stranger explained wlaw wle clxucl’v bmggevw husbpeq mv wlaw mw lav a gssk huskxcw bxw wlaw mwv
‛kepmyeui vivweq mv stuffed.‚ Fsu lmq, sxu ‘huskxcw’ mv Jevxv, ark le vwmpp lav gueat currency and appeal in society today;
but the delivery system—the church—rs psrgeu gewv sxu huskxcw ws sxu ‘qauoew’. Iw’v cuavv, bxw csuuecw: gssk huskxcw,
bad PR.
KENMORE BAPTIST CHURCH
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Now, this is not about leading by opinion polls. All of this is simply a mirror: do we like what we see? It raises the
deeper question: What is the church, anyway? What are we here for?

WHAT IS ‘CHURCH’ ANYWAY?
Well, let me start with what the church is not. Despite our loose
language, church is not something you go ws. Iw’v rsw a lsbby, a
Sunday religious service, or even a building.
Tle Gueeo zsuk mr wle Nez Tevwaqerw fsu ‘Clxucl’ mv ekklesia.
And as Frank Viola notes, ‛ws wle eauv sf a fmuvw-century Christian,
calling an ekklesia (church) a building would have been like calling
your wife a condominium or your mother a skyscraper.‚2 Why?
Because in every one of the 114 New Testament references, the
ekklesia is an assembly of people, belonging to the Lord.
Ss mw ksevr’w qawweu zlewleu isx’ue Afumcarv meeting under a
tree, Chinese in a village shack, or Westerners in a Cathedral, the
Church is no building, ark wleue’v rs vew vwuxcwxue. Iw’v a bxnch of
people who follow Jesus: we join together to grow like Jesus, to
worship God, to share this life with others, and to care for each
other. Iw’v a diverse community of opposites working as one.
Church is an apprenticeship in love.
The New Testament uses many images to depict the church. Consider just one: the church is the body of Christ. Jesus
is the head, and He directs His body to do what He did in the world—so we should look like Him.3
Our purpose is to represent the reign of God—Gsk’v Kmrgksq—wlusxgl sxu acwmsrv ark sxu zsukv; absye app, mw’v bi the
way we love each other that our neighbours will know God is real. We live in a world designed for good but damaged
bi eymp. Jevxv lav uevwsuek xv fsu bewweu, ark wle clxucl’v uspe umglw rsz mv bemrg verw wsgewleu ws leap: ze’ue
ambassadors for His Kingdom, shedding light on what life is all about.
If we lived this call, the church would be relevant, even irresistible.
But pew’v wxur baco ws wle qmuusu. Is this what we look like?
The church has never beer heufecw! We’ue lxqar. Tle fmuvw
disciples thought Jesus was their ticket to taking down the
Roman Empire and becoming the new rulers—without correction,
they would have become an exclusive clique who called the
vlswv. Tlei zarwek a Jezmvl Caevau, rsw a cuxcmfm{msr. Bxw Jevxv’
way is different.
When Jesus steps in, everything changes. Authority becomes
humility, hypocrisy becomes authenticity, and exclusivity opens
up to embrace the whole world.
Lew’v vzmwcl geauv, ark e{hpsue wleve wluee categories of belief
blockers through the life of Jesus. I’pp csyeu axwlsumwi, ark wler
Brendan White will explore the exclusivity and hypocrisy of the
church today.

2

Frank Viola & George Barna. Pagan Christianity? Exploring the Roots of Our Church Practices (Carol Stream, IL: BarnaBooks,
2008).

3

Cf. 1 Corinthians 12:1-27; Ephesians 1:22-23; 4:1-16.
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ISSUE 1: AUTHORITY VS. HUMILITY
The Church is about controlling people. Aw peavw wlaw’v lsz
mw’v sfwer heucemyek. Tle syeubeaumrg Pavwsu ksqmrawev wle
congregation, playing lead role and telling the others what to
do. Some people avoid the church like the plague, hoping
wlei’pp be vafeu sxwvmke. Yew eyer wleue wle clxucl mrweufeuev.
One blogger commented on the decline of the church in
Australia. His solution was that the clxucl ‛vwsh vwmcomrg wlemu
rsvev mrws eyeuisre epve’v bxsiness: politics, child raising,
csxuw vivweqv, ve{xap huefeuerce ewc. ewc.‚
Wmwl app sxu psbbimrg fsu hspmwmcap csrwusp, ze’ue orszr qsue
for what we stand against than what we stand for. Our grab
for authority and casting of judgment has hidden Gok’v
grace and the call to life.
Aw peavw wlaw’v lsz mw’v heucemyek.
Okay, is this what it vlsxpk be? Tle Clxucl mvr’w ar sugarmvawmsr; mw’v ar sugarmvq. Iw’v a bxrcl sf heshpe zls zler hxw
together should look like Jesus.
So how did Jesus wear His authority? Was He about control?
Wepp, fmuvw wlmrgv fmuvw, wleue’v a kmffeuerce bewzeer pegmwmqawe, ark mppegmwmqawe axwlsumwi. I car’w zapo mrws isxu zorkplace
ark vwauw weppmrg heshpe zlaw ws ks. Wli? I’q rsw wle bsvv. Bxw pew’v vai I zav—then I could. So pew’v wui a wlsxglw
experiment. If Jesus is God, as He claimed to be, that changes everything. If mw’v wuxe, ksevr’w He laye pegmwmqawe
authority? Then the real question is, How did Jesus choose to use this authority?
Jesus was no authoritarian dictator, he wielded his ultimate authority with absolute humility.
Haye isx eyeu veer wlaw TV vlsz ‛Urkeucsyeu Bsvv‚? Tle
mkea’v vmqhpe: wle bsvv sf a qavvmye csqhari ksrv wle zsuoeu’v
uniform ark erweuv mrws Hmv csqhari av sre sf wle weaq …
scrubbing dishes, delivering mail, answering phones. The boss
gets to know their staff on the ground, as an equal; and at the
erk sf wle zeeo, eyeuisre’v vlscoek av his or her true identity
is revealed.
Same with Jesus, the ultimate undercover boss. Take two
incidents.
First, Easter. Everyone has abandoned Jesus. Peter backstabbed
Him three times. They feel like dirt, guilty as hell, as now that
Jevxv lav beer cuxcmfmek, wlei’ye uxr mr feau baco ws wlemu spk
lives. Peter and the crew are out in the boat. But while wlei’ue
out fishing and serving themselves, who should be on the beach
cooking them an awesome meal of fish over the fire, but the leader Himself, Jesus. He beaw keawl. He mv wle bsvv. Peweu’v
husbabpi wlmromrg, I’q mr keeh wusxbpe. Nsz, where is stuff to talk through, and a relationship to mend. Bxw wleue’v rs
lecture and no punishment. Jxvw fsugmyerevv ark psye. ‛Fsu Gsk kmkr’w verk Hmv Ssr mrws wle zsupk ws csrkeqr wle
world, but to save the world through Him‚ (John 3:17).
Second incident, John 9. Know the story? A woman is caught in the act of having sex with someone epve’v husband.
Urkeu wle uepmgmsxv pazv, vle vlsxpk be omppek, vwsrek ws keawl. Tlei wlusz leu mr wle kmuw mr fusrw sf Jevxv. ‛Ysxu capp,
Jesus.‚ Bxw He turns the tables: ‛Whoever is without sin, you
cast wle fmuvw vwsre.‚ Ore bi sre wlei kush wle uscov, ark peaye.
Bxw rswmce zlaw Jevxv vaiv. ‛Wsqar, zleue aue isxu accxveuv?
Now, go and sin no more.‚
‛Smr rs qsue.‚ He’v rsw wleue ws nxkge. Bxw rsu mv He vaimrg, ‛Do
what you want, keep wrecking marriages and doing damage.‚
The church is meant to look like Jesus. Our role is not to judge,
su guavh fsu csrwusp. Bxw rsu mv mw ws mgrsue zler vwxff’v rsw
right. If we truly love someone, we zsr’w zawcl vmperwpi sr zlmpe
they hurt themselves, or others. As a parent, if your child went
to stick a fork into a live power-socket, would you say
something? To not is negligent.
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Jesus did call out sin, but it was out of love. And Jesus gave the Church, as His body, that same authority. Iw’v not to
csrkeqr. Iw’v vs heshpe zmpp wxur fusq keawl, fusq vmr, and choose what leads to life and freedom.
Jesus was no control freak. Wler wle kmvcmhpev fsxglw syeu zls zsxpk be fmuvw, He ksrrek a vpaye’v wszep ark zavlek
wlemu feew. ‛Wlseyeu zarts to be first must be last. Are you greater than your master? I came not to be served, but to
veuye, ark ws gmye qi pmfe av a uarvsq.‚
He wore his authority with humility. Jesus leveraged His power on behalf of the least. And as His body, the Church
should too.
Jevxv zavr’w absxw bemrg wle vwau sf wle vlsz—He’v wle xrkeucsyeu bsvv. And He gives equal authority to every
Christian, not to one mega-leader to manipulate wle uevw. Iw’v srpi zler ze’ue app wsgewleu, veuymrg eacl swleu, wlaw wle
church looks like Jesus.
The axwlsumwi ze laye mvr’w ws csrwusp. Irvweak, our authority is to serve each other, and give up our life to help a hurting
world.
What does this look like in practice? Well, it looks like a Senior
Pastor zls car’w leph bxw hmck up your rubbish and scrub the
toilets after we leave this building. It looks like countless volunteers
every Sunday serving kids and those with disabilities as equally
reflecting the image of God, especially in their weakness. It looks
like Coral Bryant down the dog park, praying for those with cancer,
and dropping hampers to hungry families; or like the growth
groups week in week out where each member is a servant leader,
gsmrg sxw mr Gsk’v axwlsumwi ws uebxmpk remglbsxu’v lsxvev ark
businesses even a year after Brisbane’v floods. And less than
political lobbying—as legitimate as that is—it looks like individual
Clumvwmarv mr wlemu eyeuikai yscawmsr, veeomrg fmuvw Gsk’v Kmrgksq
in the way they teach students, stock shelves, serve customers,
and work to cultivate this world. Iw’v absxw wlmv omrk sf lxqbpe
service, not for what we can get, but what we can give.
Harsh judgmentalism is often identified with the culture wars,
evhecmappi mr Aqeumca. Ss befsue I havv srws Buerkar, pew’v waoe a
look at what the Clxucl’v axwlsumwi looks like when expressed in
wle USA’v qsvw gskpevv cmwi, Sar Fuarcmvcs. Eyeui zeeo,
dozens of followers of Jesus from different denominations
gather together as one body, the church, to serve the least of
these under the Golden Gate Bridge. Take a look.

<cpmh fusq ‛Lord, Save Us From Your Followers‚ – see http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zmwM-zMR3zI>

ISSUE 2: EXCLUSION VS. INCLUSION
Perhaps the biggest reason people consider the Church to be
irrelevant to their lives is that it is seen as being so exclusive.
Exclusive mr wlaw mw mv veer ws wepp heshpe ‛isx qxvw bepmeye wlmv ark
rswlmrg epve‚ ark e{cpxvmye mr wlaw mw mv ar mrvxpau ark mrzauk pssomrg
club obsessed with itself and judging those who do not belong.
Many people I know say they have felt excluded and judged by
Christians because of their sexuality, or because they read their
bmbpe kmffeuerwpi su heulahv becaxve wlei ksr’w uamve wlemu larkv
during the songs!
The first thing is that the Church should genuinely acknowledge that
we often fail to live up to the example of Jesus and we can be
wrongly exclusive of others. There is a distinction between the
truths our faith being exclusive and excluding people. All truth is
exclusive, an atheist belief in no God excludes my belief there is a God.
KENMORE BAPTIST CHURCH
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Bxw mw’v very important to realize that the Church should and can be a wonderfully inclusive place a refuge for all people
when we follow the model Jesus lived. Jesus could not have lived a more inclusive and shared lifestyle. Jesus did not
pay heed to social taboos or the restrictions of society and religion of his time but he broke down barriers between
God by spending his time with what society considered the worst sinners, prostitutes, tax collectors, socially excluded
ethnic groups like Samaritans and women.
Imagine a wedding reception where the bride and groom
told all their guests I want you to go and invite everyone
you know, bring anyone along as a guest who wants to
come. Tlaw’v zlaw wle clxucl mv, ze aue qearw ws be a
loving community where anyone and everyone can join in.
I actually read about a Christian couple who when they
were married did something like that. They actually got
buses and picked up hundreds of homeless people and
brought them to their wedding reception and they the
bride and groom served food to these people, their
guests.
So while being exclusive is a problem the Church deals
with, the other side of the coin is that the Church at its
best can be a wonderful inclusive community that like
Jesus goes out of its way to draw in those others reject.
Ysx’ye veer wsrmglw a clip of Christians working with drug
addicts and homeless people, often two of the groups most socially excluded in society.
Within our Church community many of you will have heard of the helping hands ministry which each Tuesday need
takes an old Combie van of warm coffee, tea and food to visit the homeless shelters and the back streets of Ipswich.
Each Tuesday evening anywhere from 30-70 people know they can not only find a meal, but also a friend and someone
who cares enough to pray for them and tell them God loves them.
I also seen the similar sort of good work the Waiters Union is doing in West End. They are a community that is built on
the idea of becoming friends with people who because they are marginalized have no friends. Just one thing they do is
that each second Friday night at Saint Andrews Church where a handful a Christians all bring pot luck dinner dishes and
they share them with people who may have had backgrounds in living on the street, or who were suffering emotional
or mental distress. The sole purpose is to include them in community, to share a meal and conversation together.
Oxley Uniting is another Church in our local community within an amazing inclusive reputation for what it does. The
Clahqar’v zls kmk wle kuaqa aw wle vwauw laye a lmvwsui sf bemrg mryspyek zmwl wlmv csqqxrmwi ark wlei wspk qe app
about the fantastic Cross Roads Ministry once a fortnight on a Wednesday they get together at the Church with people
with various intellectual or physical disabilities like cerebral palsy and they just put on a night of fun and games. Sue
told me that that it showed her kids a Church where the community sought to make themselves accessible.
Within KBC there great groups like Wonders of Grace. I went along to one of their first events last year which was held
last year at a Woodridge skate park. Church in a skate park how's that for inclusive. Christians from at least half a dozen
different churches were there manning a free food and drink station. There was a DJ set up playing music, prize
giveaways and a simple sermon. The place was packed full of skater kids. These were tough kids who would never go
near a Church buipkmrg bxw leue zav ar e{aqhpe sf wle Clumvwmarv ueaclmrg sxw ws wleq ws vlsz wleq Clxucl mvr’w qake
up of buildings but of people.
These three illustrations are quite normal, Christians do reach out to others.
The point is that the Church can be exclusive and when it does it loses its relevance. The purpose of sharing these
stories is to show how amazing the Church can be when it seeks to include others. Iw’v rsw zusrg ws keyepsh a leapwli
community within a local Church congregation. A close and loving community is the very thing that makes church
communities so appealing, it draws people in. The key is to let them come and even go looking for those who might
not find their way.
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ISSUE 3: HYPOCRISY VS. GRACE-FILLED AUTHENTICITY
In recent surveys and studies done in Australia and
abroad one of the issues that often came up was that
the church is seen as hypocritical with Christians
saying one thing but living another. People have
exhressed thei are scehtical of the Church’s moralli
superior attitude and say Christians pretend to be
something unreal, conveying a polished image that is
not accurate.
My own experience tends to confirm this as the
people I talk to who have left the church or do not
wish to explore it say they are pushed away from the
Church because of what they perceive to be blatant
hypocrisy on the part of Christians—people who
‛husfevv zlaw wlei ksr'w hsvvevv‚—who are phoney,
empty, and hollow to the core.
It is true that Christian today can lack many of the
qualities that make Jesus so attractive and winsome.
Jesus himself condemned hypocrisy and that means it is something that we should strive to change in our lives and
zmwlmr wle Clxucl. We car’w e{cxve zleue wle Clxrch is hypocritical. The best thing is simply to say sorry and admit
where we as individuals and the Church corporately has failed to live up to the wonderful example of Jesus Christ.
I remember the passing away of Pope John Paul,
zlmpe I’q rsw Cawlspmc I greatly admired how he lived
his life, including for example in 1981 meeting with
his would be assassin in jail to offer his personal
forgiveness but one of things that I liked the most
was his Jubilee Apology in March 2000 where he
apologized for the crimes of the Catholic church
things like the Priest scandals, the crusades, even
wle Cawlspmc Clxucl’v mryspyeqerw mr wle vwsper
generation.

It is important to understand, though, that the church can
never be free of this problem of hypocrisy. When Jesus lived
in ancient Israel, even though his life was morally exemplary,
dedicated to helping others, he was criticized spending time
zmwl wa{ csppecwsuv, husvwmwxwev ark ‘vmrreuv’. Hmv uevhsrve
zav ws vai ‛It is not those who are healthy who need a
doctor, but those who are sick.‚
The Church is a place for all people who want to know God.
Christianity is for the person trying to kick a drug addiction
or save their marriage from the effects of gambling.
The
only way to truly stamp out all hypocrisy from within a
church is if only perfect people were allowed to join. I think
we can all appreciate that would be a membership of one. Me.
I take great comfort in knowing though what makes
Christianity so special amongst other world-view is it is a
religion of grace. The central message of the Church is the
loving kindness of Jesus and his grace to all. Where when you have done something wrong, and you are truly sorry and
wish to change you can ask to be forgiven and know that you will be not only forgiven but pardoned.
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I want to share though just two examples of what it looks
like when the Church follows the model of Jesus.
An amazing ministry I heard of when researching this topic
was Betel. It’s a ministri that works exclusiveli with drug
addicts, and homeless people. They run houses where the
addicts live and work in community as they overcome their
addictions, and plant churches.
One of the members of the LOGOS has visited one of the
men's houses in Italy, and it's just astounding how former
drug addicts are being shown grace to help turn transform
their lives.

<clip from Betel, rescuing drug addicts>
Av isx vaz Bewep mv vlszmrg Gsk’v guace mr 80 cmwmev ark 21 rawmsrv ausxrk wle zsupk ark sf course they work in
Australia in a community with up to 25 homeless and substance dependant people.
Within our own church we have many people every
day extending their hands to offer people what they
csxpkr’w gmye wleqvepyev. In June our church is holding
our yearly charity bike ride called the Tour of Hope
where you can ride a distance between 10-125km. The
funds raised are invested in various community
projects in under-privileged areas of the world. This
has mrcpxkek zsuomrg zmwl a clmpkuer’v lsqe mr Keria
to provide basic necessities like a water bore, hygienic
showers and toilets or bringing in dentists to treat the
children by fixing or pulling teeth.
These are just two examples, two drops in a stream of
water that is the grace the Church brings into a hurting
world. It is this type of action that makes the Church
relevant as it seeks to be part of changing lives for the
better.

Another part of the answer to the problem of wle Clxucl’v
hypocrisy is to see how authentic Jesus was and be honest
about ourselves. People tend to crave authenticity. Hypocrisy
in part is being driven by denying what everyone else can
see. Authenticity is about being open where the church or
isx av a Clumvwmar laye faxpwv su ksr’w qeavxue xh ark rsw
huewerkmrg ws be vsqewlmrg isx’ue rsw. Av ger Z zsxpk vai
mw’v absut keeping it real.
Ts pew heshpe orsz ze auer’w heufecw ark ze laye vwuxggpev,
fears and worries like everyone else and we rely on our
community and faith in those times. There is beauty in
acknowledging we understand our brokenness.
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IS THE CHURCH RELEVANT?
So at the end of the dai it’s certainli true that
Christianity has an image problem.
This morning/tonight we have looked at three of the
worst specific things people say about the Christian
church. The overarching theme running through
these three specific criticisms is that the Christian
clxucl mr wskai’v zsupk mv muuepeyarw. Mari vxuyeiv
show that is precisely what the non-Christian thinks.
So in the final analysis is the church relevant? There is
an army of compelling and diverse reasons I could
share why the church is relevant but I think that the
answer can be distilled down into the two most
powerful and complete reasons that
The first is the Church is relevant because Christianity holds the most satisfying answers to the most meaningful
questions in life. Many people feel for instance that death is wrong, the answer the Church gives is that feels wrong
becaxve mw mv zusrg. We zeuer’w qear ws kme ark ze zmpp csrwmrxe ws e{mvw afweu sxu keawlv.
Perhaps the most important of these truths is that there is a God who loves everyone and he wants to forgive us for all
the mistakes and wrong ze’ye done. To me that feels like a relevant piece of information and for 2,000 years for the
Clxuclev qmvwaoev ark fpazv mw’v beer havvmrg wlaw capp apsrg fusq sne generation to the next.
Ss fsu qe wle Clxucl zmpp apzaiv be uepeyarw becaxve mw lspkv mr mwv larkv wle qsvw vawmvfimrg arvzeuv ws pmfe’v qsvw
meaningful questions, why am I here, where did I come from and where am I going when I die.
The second reason the Church is relevant is by what it does through the people who follow Jesus.
What history has always shown is that the church is made relevant through the actions of Christians. We are to be the
miracle we want to see in the world because that is what Jesus did and it is what he calls us to do. For people to know
Jesus loves them his followers must show love to the world.
If you have come here this morning/tonight searching about the issues of life I want to encourage you to keep looking.
In looking at tle txevwmsr sf’ mv wle clxucl uepeyarw’, app wlaw mv hsvvmbpe mr a 40 qmrxwe veuqsr mv ws gmye a wavwe sf zli
the church is relevant today, not withstanding it is far from perfect. For those hear today seeking I hope in some way
this might help start a dialogue about what role the Church may play in your life.
If you are Christian, and most of you here are of course, then why does this message matter to you? What Dave and I
hoped to do is better equip you to answer your friends, families or strangers if they express a genuine concern about
the church being irrelevant.
But the challenge of this message is that the church is made
relevant through us. We are the church and the church is judged
on what we say and do.
My challenge to those here who follow Jesus is to be the answer
to the question, is the Church relevant? We do that by how we
live and getting out and being an example in a hurting world. Iw’v
why Jesus said his disciples would be known for one thing, how
they loved each other.
At the end of the note outline there is a blank space. During this
next song consider if there is any of these areas you feel you
could do something differently to address to make a change in
your life. If the church is to be relevant in the world it is through
the actions of Christians.
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS ..
1) What impacted you most in the talk?
2) Tui a zsuk avvscmawmsr. Wlaw csqev ws qmrk zler isx leau ‛Clxucl‚? Nsz, avo fmye rsr-Christian friends what word
first comes to mind, and their opinion of the church.
3) Wlaw’v isxu waoe sr wle clxucl’v mqage husbpeq? Iv wle bak Pj keveuyek, su a beaw xh?
4) Check out some of the key Biblical images for the Church. How are we like unlike what Jevxv lak mr qmrk? …  Family
(Hosea 11:1; Matthew 2:15; 1 Timothy 5:1-2)  Bride of Christ (Isaiah 54:5-8; Jeremiah 2:2; Ephesians 5:32; 2 Corinthians 11:2)
 Olive
Tree (Romans 11:17-24)  Field of Crops (1 Corinthians 3:6-9)  Building of God (Exodus 25:8; 1 Samuel 4:2; 1 Corinthians 3:9) 
Harvest (Matthew 13:1-30)  Christ’v Bski (1 Corinthians 12:1-27; Ephesians 1:22-23; 4:1-16)  Vineyard (Isaiah 5:1; Psalm 80:8; Mark 12:1)
5) Consider the 3 issues discussed: authority vs. humility; hypocrisy vs. authenticity; exclusion vs. inclusion. For each,
kmvcxvv isxu heuvsrap e{heumercev: a) zler lav wlmv beer ksre hssupi bi wle clxucl? b) lsz ksev Jevxv’ qskep
(especially in John 20:19-23) challenge the church? c) when has the Church been Christ-like?
6) ‛Iv wle clxucl uepeyarw ariqsue?‚ Wlaw ks isx wlmro? … jspe hpai gmymrg a sre-minute response to this qn.
7) Wlaw’v sre clarge you csxpk qaoe wskai (av hauw sf Clumvw’v bski) ws bewweu uehueverw Hmq mr wle zsupk?
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THOUGHT PROVOKERS: STUFF TO CHALLENGE YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF ‘CHURCH’ ..
What is ‘Church’: A Biblical Perspective
It seems such a silly question, doesn‘t it? But the word ‗church‘ has radically different connotations to different
people. Some people ‗go to church to meet with God‘, others might visit Notre Dame or Westminster Abbey and
remark ―that‘s a lovely church‘. To some the church is a rigid, hierarchical set of rules that imposed discipline on
them as a child (my father fits into this category). To others, the word church dregs up memories of abuse, or
picketers outside abortion clinics, or anti-homosexual demonstrations. Ask the average person on the street in the
Western world, and you‘ll probably be told that the church is exclusive, outdated, intolerant, judgmental and
hypocritical. Which of these views are right?
Unfortunately, all of them are – because that‘s how the Christianity has been portrayed to the people holding those
views. However, each of these views is also horribly wrong. In the New Testament, the Greek word which is
translated ‗church‘ is ekklesia. This word appears 114 times, and every time it refers to an assembly of people
belonging to God.4
So when the New Testament authors spoke of ‗church‘, it had nothing to do with a building or rules. It was quite
simply, the community of believers. The Church is commonly characterised by four distinctive marks, namely one,
holy, catholic, and apostolic. These "marks" were recognised by the First Council of Constantinople in 381AD, in its
revision of the Nicene Creed. All four of them are illustrated by Paul in Ephesians 2:13-22.
‗One’ expresses the belief that despite the large number of local churches and denominations, all believers are
united together in Christ (refer Ephesians 4:4-6). ‗Holy’ indicates that all believers individually and corporately are
consecrated (set apart) to God for a special purpose (Ephesians 2:21). It does not mean that the institution of the
church, or any of its members, cannot sin. ‗Catholic’ means ‗universal‘;5 it refers to the wholeness and totality of all
believers in Christ. The Church is worldwide in extent; it is not limited to a time, place, race or culture (Matthew
28:18-20; Ephesians 5:25). ‗Apostolic’ refers to the Church being founded on the teachings of the Apostles, and
confirms continuity in the church's teachings throughout history (Ephesians 2:20)
As with other spiritual realities such as the Kingdom of God and the nature of the Trinity, the Church in Scripture
is presented with a number of dualities. For instance, the Church is visible and invisible; local and universal.
The invisible church is the church as God sees it. It comprises the fellowship of all genuine believers (Hebrews 12:23;
2 Timothy 2:19). The visible church, by comparison, is the church as believers on Earth see it. The Bible is clear that
the visible church includes those who profess faith in Christ, but are not genuine believers (Matthew 7:15-16;
Matthew 13:24-30, Acts 20:29-30; 2 Timothy 2:17-19). However, the Bible also teaches that God alone knows the
hearts of people (Romans 8:27). As we cannot know, then, which professing believers are genuine, the visible
church recognises as its members all those who by confession of faith and through the example of their life profess
Christ as Lord. Hence, the visible community contains imitation Christians whom God alone knows not to be real
(and who could know this of themselves even if they would want to? Cf. 2 Corinthians 13:5).
The second duality is that the Church is local and universal. As addressed briefly above, the church is universal. It is a
single worshiping community, gathered in the heavenly Jerusalem (Galatians 4:26; Hebrews 12:22-24). Believers
today are members of the same church as the Apostle Paul; this church that Christ loved and gave Himself up for
(Ephesians 5:25); the church in which God has appointed apostles, teachers, prophets and healers (1 Corinthians
12:28). On earth, however, the church appears in the form of local congregations. In the New Testament, a group of
believers meeting together in a house is a ‗church‘ (1 Corinthians 16:19); the believers of an entire city are a church
(1 Corinthians 1:2), as are the believers of a region (Acts 9:31). When God‘s people meet together, irrespective of
how few of them there might be, or at what level the meeting occurs, there is a church. And each local church is
called to be an expression of the church universal.

4

Incidentally, in the Septuagint (the Greek translation of the Old Testament, translated around the third century BC), ekklesia is
used to speak of the „congregation‟ or „assembly‟ of God‟s people.
5
A distinction should be drawn between the belief that the church is „catholic‟ as in universal, as opposed to the common usage
of the word referring to the Roman Catholic Church. Protestant churches adhere to the belief that the Church is catholic i.e.
universal.
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Biblically, the church exists for three purposes: to minister to God; to minister to believers; and to minister to the
world. Its ministry to God is to worship Him (Ephesians 1:12; Hebrews 10:25). This is an essential purpose of the
church (Ephesians 5:16-19). In addition to ministering to God, the church also exists to nurture and discipline believers,
building them up to maturity in the faith (Ephesians 4:12-13; Colossians 1:28).
The final ministry of the church is to the world (or non-believers). This ministry is two-fold; consisting of evangelism and
mercy. Jesus told His followers to ―make disciples of all nations‖ (Matthew 29:19). This evangelistic work of
demonstrating and proclaiming the reign of God through Jesus (the Gospel) is the primary ministry of the church
toward the world. This includes a ministry of mercy, caring for the poor and needy in the name of the Lord
irrespective of their response to the gospel (Luke 6:35-36; Acts 11:29; 2 Corinthians 8:4).
The church is called to be conformed to Jesus, and is admonished not to be surprised when, in carrying out these
ministries, we suffer persecution and rejection, as Jesus Himself did (Luke 14:25-33; John 12:23-26; Romans 8:17; 1
Peter 4:12-16). Suffering is a fundamental hallmark of living Christian testimony—one that God uses, both
corporately and individually (Job 23:10, Psalm 119:67, Romans 5:3, Hebrews 12:4).
All three of the purposes of the Church are commanded in Scripture; each is important and none should be
neglected. A healthy, vibrant church will have effective ministries in all three of these areas. We should beware any
attempts to reduce the purpose of the church to any one of these or that any one should be a primary focus above
the others.
So it doesn‘t matter whether you‘re Africans meeting under a tree, Chinese in a village shack, or Westerners in a
Cathedral. The Church is not a building; it‘s a bunch of people who follow Jesus, coming together to grow like
Jesus, to worship God, to share this life with others, and to care for each other.6

6

At Kenmore Baptist Church, this is captured by the 5 C’s: Care, Cultivation (discipleship & growth), Communication (mission
& evangelism), and Celebration (worship), all in Community. For more, visit http://www.kbc.org.au/about/positionstatements/.
We desire that the church as a whole, and each individual believer, reflect healthy spiritual DNA: submitted to Christ;
worshipfully living; intentional stewards; passionately seeking Christ; growing in Christlikeness; Bible centred; relationally
connecting; fully participating; compassionately caring; Spirit empowered; missions engaged; and evangelistically
outreaching. For more, visit http://pathways.kbc.org.au/transforming/spiritual-dna/.
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Betel Ministries7
Betel is Spanish for Bethel, Hebrew for ―house of God‖. Betel is a Christian mission dedicated to restoring drug and
alcohol-dependent people to productive and independent lives.
Betel was founded in 1985 in Madrid, Spain, by a small group of missionaries from WEC International, a longestablished Christian mission with 1700 missionaries serving in 70 nations. Elliott and Mary Tepper began inviting
addicts into their home for meals and fellowship, and Lindsay McKenzie took addicts into his home to share his
life with them. It soon became necessary to establish residences for addicts, and Betel began.
Betel's residences are open door – residents enter and leave voluntarily. Residences are free of drugs, alcohol and
tobacco, and various programs are used to help rehabilitate residents. Meaningful work is an important part of
this, and residents progress to working in Betel's charitable businesses in the local community.
As a Christian mission, Betel places emphasis on restoration through the gospel. Each morning in a residence
begins with a brief time of worship and a devotional. Staff members live on site, and model the lifestyle of mature
Christians. Church planting is an important part of Betel's mission, and many former addicts are in leadership
positions in Betel's churches.
Since its inception Betel has helped over 100,000 addicts around the world. Betel is now an international ministry
with residences in 75 urban areas in 18 countries around the world, including Australia. Many of these centres are
run entirely by former residents.
Betel Australia had a difficult start when they lost their centre in Marysville, Victoria to the bushfires that
devastated the town in 2009. Sadly, one of their missionaries was also killed. However a new centre has recently
been purchased in the Yarra Valley and is now fully operational.

7

See http://www.betel.org for more information.
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